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Blue IRibbon
We have just received a
shoes for boys and girls.
WEAR, COMFORT,
These qualities are combined in these shoes.
Get the only Blue Ribbon School Shoes at
PRICE BROS. & CO.
WHITNEY
HARDWARE
NEW
Caihier.
Cahier
South First.
North First.
Hay, Wood and Coal.
Harness,
Saddle's, etc. Iron,
Phone 80.
ALBUQUERQUE,
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Dejosits -
OFFICERS- -
joshua 8. Reynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vic Prenidrut.
-- 0 UNITED STATES
DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. & 8. F.
ISchool Sboc
full line of these famous
STYLE, ECONOMY
H
in
"1
!
COMPANY
MEXICO.
$ 500,000.00
200.000.00
1,800,000.00
Frank McKee,
C. K. Ntwliall, AbUtaiit
DEPOSITORY 0
AND A. & P. RAILROADS.-- O-
113-115-- 117
401-40- 3
ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
Grain,
Wagons, Buggies,
Hard-
woods.
P. N. YUNKER
First National Bank
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
The 01.1 Board Wind Up Their Buai-nes- s
witli the County at Thoir
Last Quarterly Season. '
NEW BOARD TAKE CHARGE OP AFFAIRS
The Chieftain Again Mad the Official
Paper of Socorro County. Another
Bastion Next Wednesday.
The r tiring board of county
commissioners held their final
session at the court house in this
city beginning Friday, December
29. Some bills were ordered
paid; other-- , were approved, but
were not ordered paid because of
a lack ot funds. The proceed-
ings wen as follows:
The sum of $2w was accepted
a:; payment in full of the de-
linquent taxes of the Carthage
Coal Co., A. 1Í. Hilton Mercan-
tile Co., and A. 11. Hilton for
the vear 1901.
The taxes of Rob't T. Collins
lor the year 19ul were abated
$13.16.
The taxer, of Manuela C. de 1J.
Vigil for 1899, 1900, and 1901
were totally abated.
Bonds were approved as fol-
lows: The olticial bonds of the
recently elected county officers,
the justice of the peace bond of
W. A. Cozine, and the butcher's
bonds of P. II. Hollimau, Manuel
Escajeda, Perfecto Martinez,
Lagrange Chaves, J. M. Allen,
and Jose E. Garcia.
The bills of the road supervisors
were approved and ordered paid.
An election proclamation was
ordered issued as follows:
FLECTION HNGCLAMATION.
Whereas, By law it is made
the duty of the Hoard of County
Commissioners in each county in
the Territory of New Mexico to
proclaim an election to le held in
their respective counties for the
purpose of voting for Justices of
t lie Peace and Constables for the
years 1K5 anil l'Hio; and
Whereas, The second Monday
in January. 1905, is designated
by the present law in relation to
elections for Justices of the Peace
and Constables; therefore
The Board of County Commis-
sioners of Socorro County in
r session held the 29th day
of December, A. D. 1904, has
ordered as follows, to wit:
That on Monday, the 'th day
of January. A. D. 1905, at 9
o'clock a. m. of said day an
election should be held in the
various election precincts within
the County of Socorro, Territory
of New Mexico, at which election
candidates will be voted by the
leg-all- qualified voters in each
precinct lor the following officers,
to wit: Justice of the Peace and
Constable.
Judges were appointed for the
above election as follows:
JUDGES OF ELECTION.
Precinct 1 Meliton Torres, J.
E. Smith, Francisco Jaramillo.
Precinct 2 Hilario Gonzales,
Meliton Gonzales, Maiiminio
Baca.
Precinct 3 Victor Girón, Cle-
mente Chaves, Bautkta Peralta.
Precinct 4 Felipe Armijo,
Timoteo Ortiz, Oscar Liffreing.
Precinct 5 Vicente Chaves,
Abran Barela, Daniel Romero.
Precinct 6 J. M.Bryson, I. B.
Cox, J. (). Nabours.
Precinct 7 J. M. Montoya, M.'
Miera, ícente Pino.
Precinct Ma. Lopez,
Pedro Serna, Migul Padilla.
Precinct 9 Juaa Rouiller,
Simon Chavez, Telesfor Gonzal-
es.
Precinct 10 Morris Coats, V.
S. Ashby, S. F. Spurgeon.
Precinct 11 Frank Nuñez, L.
K. Babcock, Adolfo Torres.
Precinct 12 J. M. Allen, Por-
firio Sanche, V. P.. Sanders.
Precinct 13 H. Bonem, Frank
Johnson, Leandro Garcia.
lrecinct 14 Jacobo Chavez,
JoséMontoya, Abran Gonzales.
Precinct 14 Bias Gutierrez,
ApolonioVallcs, G. E. Baca.
Precinct 16- -- Macedonia Ar-
mijo, Clemente Chavez, Asearía
Sais.
Precinct 17 - Andres Romero,
Manuel Romero, F.speridion Ar-
mijo.
Precinct 18 W. A. Cozine, J.
P. Kelly. Hilario Trujillo.
Precinct 19 Fred Baldwin,
Continued to Page Four.
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KANSAS CITY LIYE STOCK MARKET.
Special to the Chieftain:
Kansas City, Mo., Monday,
Jan. 2, 1905. About eighty per
cent of the 21,000 cattle, received
here last week were killing cattle,
and ninety per cent of these were
beef steers. .The storm held
receipts down, and there was a
sharp advance in killing stuff
Monday and Tuesday last week.
As soon as packers were sure of
better receipts later in the week,
though, they took off most of the
advance on steers. Cows held up
better and closed the week 10 to
20 cents higher. Stockers and
feeders were so scarce that sel-
lers easily boosted the price 15 to
25 cents for the week, which held
good at the end. Most of the
Western stuff was fed steers
which sold at $4.75 to $5.40,
extreme range, with quite a num-
ber of steers at $4.90 to $5.40
early in the week. Panhandle
feeders around 1050 lbs. sold at
$3.60, and Texas and New Mexico
stockers at $2.55 to $3.33. The
representation from Colorado was
extremely 'light. The run todav
h 50U0 gattle here, not too many,
but Chicago has 37,0Hi, market
10 to 20 cents lower, and price
here are generally 10 lower than
close of last week. Stockers and
feeders are around steady.
Sentiment has generally favored
better prices alter the first of the
year, but today's market is not a
very promising beginning.
Sheep and lambs were also in
short supply, and packers had to
compete sharply to fill their
orders. Prices closed the week
at best point of the season, and
market today is steady, with
receipts of 3000 head. Western
fed ewes sold today at $4.65,
sheep and yearlings mixed at
$5.50, Mexican yearlings, 81 lbs.
at So.00, and some fair to good
Western lambs at $6.50. Probably
the full strength of the market,
vlliáh
.
ll'4 nnt Iu.t1 Kt-ti- .t In... ti.- - V. I .V.
..I... .111.
las) week, wnujd be $.25 to .00
for lattiiiu fi .KO tu f. mi
yearlings, wethers $4.75 to $5.50,
ewes $4.50 tu $5.00. No feeding
sheep have been received since
last Monday, when some inferior
Mexican yearlings and lambs,
around 48 lbs. sold at $4.00.
J. A. RlCKAHT,
L. S. Correspondent.
LIMITATIONS OF GILA RESERVE.
Secretary of Interior Promulgates Or-
der of Great Interest to Wool
Growers.
Sheep men are much interested
in the order of the Department of
the Interior concerning regula-
tions for sheep gaazing on the
Gila Forest Reserve. The depart-
ment will allow the grazing of
125,000 head of and goats
and 55,000 head of cattle and
horses on the Gila Forest Reserve
for the season 1905.
Not over 10,000 head of sheep
or goats nor more than 7,000
head of cattle and horses will be
allowed to one person. This will
allow the ranchers in the locality
of the reserve the first privilege
of grazing rights, which means a
great benefit to the sheep and cat-
tlemen of that district.
Tonic to the System.
For lit er troubles and constipation
there is nothing better than De-Wit- t's
Little Early Risers, the
famous little Pills. They do not
weaken the stomach. Their action
upon the system is mild, pleasant
and harmless. Bob Moore, of
LaFayette, Ind., says, "No use
talking, DeWitt's Little Early
Risers do their work. All other
pills I have used gripe and make
me sick in the stomach and never
cured me. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers proved to be the long
sought relief. They are simply
perfect." Persons traveling find
Little Early Risers the most
reliable remedy to carry with
them. Sold by Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.
Snow at Santa Fe.
Santa Fe was visited Sunday
night by a snowfall of between
five and six inches. The only
snow visible from Socorro this
winter has been on the summits
of the Magdalena mountains
twenty-fiv- e miles away; Dis-
tance lends enchantment to the
view.
A. D. Coon will sell pure apple
brandy by the bottle, the gallon,
or the barrel.
fifty Ycaro
a
l--
U ii
of
hoi akinq powoin oo.. ohioaqo.
HEW MEXICO CAME LAWS.
A Compilation of the Territory's
Statutes Governing the Killing
of Game and Fish.
For the guidance of local
sportsmen, New Mexico's game
laws are published:
Synopsis of game and fish laws
of the Territory of New Mexico,
passed by the legislature on
March 12. 1903.
OPEN SEASON VOH GAMK.
Deer vyth horns with jun
only November and December,
each year. Limit, one deer.
Elk, antelope and mountain
sheep, killing absolutely prohibit-
ed.
Wild turkey and mountain
grouse with gun only October,
November and December. Chapter
2t, laws of 1891.
Quail with gun only Oc-
tober, November, December, Jan-
uary and February, each year.
Chapter 26 laws OÍ1901.
Pheasants (every species kill-
ing absolutely prohibited.
OPEN SEASON FOK FISH.
Mountain trout (every species
with rod, hook and line only
May 15 to October 15. Size limit
not less than six inches. Weight
limit 15 pounds per day.
Bass (large and small mouth
species) May 15 to October 15
with rod, hook and line only.
Weight limit 25 pounds per day.
Game or fish killed or caught
within the Territory of New
Mexico, jnust not be sold at any
time.
Where water is taken by ditch
for irrigation or other purposes
from steams wherein are living
fish, as mentioned in the act,
wire screens must be placed at
the intake of such ditches.
It is unlawful for any railway,
express company or any of their
agents or employes to receive or
have in possession for transporta-
tion any of the above mentioned
game, or fish.
Use of dynamite, drugs, saw-
dust etc., is a felony.
No More Stomach Troubles.
All stomach trouble is removed
by the use of Kodol Dysepsia
Cure. It gives the stomach per-
fect rest by digesting what you
east without the stomach's aid.
The food builds up the body, the
rest restores the stomach to
health. You don't have to diet
yourself when taking Kodol
j Dyspepsia Cure. J. D. Erskine,
j of Allenville, Mich., says, "1
'suffered Heartburn and Stomach
i trouble for some time. My sis
ter-in-la- w has had the same
trouble and was not able to eat
for six weeks. She lived entire-
ly on warm water. After taking
two bottles of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure she was entirely cured.
She now eats heartily and is in
good health. I am glad to say
Kodol gave me instant relief."
Sold bv Socorro Drug and Sup-
ply Co.
Fresh fruits in season at
iho Gtandard
filado from puro cream
tartar derived from grapas.
RIO GRANDE LODGE NO. 3, K. OF P.
Impressive Installation Services in
Castle Hall Followed by Banquot
Fit for Kings.
. Wednesday evening at the
Castle Hall of Rio Grande Lodge
No. 3, K. of P.. Anton Mayer,
deputy grand chancellor, in a
very impressive manner installed
the followingofficers: JoeGreen-wal- d.
chancellor commander;
Rob't W. Lewis,
Joe Wolff, prelate; Anton Mayer,
uiastetoif work; M. Loewenstein,,
master of exchequer; II. W.
Boutwell, master of finance;
Julius Campredon, master at
arms; Jas. A. Smiley, inner
guard; J. J. Leeson. outer guard.
After the installation services
the knights marched to Winkler's
dining rooms where they were
met by their families and the
R.ithbone Sisters and all partook
of a banquet fit for kings. The
banquet was enjoyed to the ac-
companiment of music, and, in
fact, the music continued for two
hours after the banquet was end-
ed. Everybody present had a
royal good time. Rio Grande
Lodge No. 3 is one of the strong-
est lodges in the territory and is
still growing in membership.
PROF. HOLLINO H. CRENSHAW.
Elected to Chair of Mathematics and
Mechanical Engineering, School
of Mines.
Prof. Boiling II. Crenshaw, B.
S., M. E., has been elected to the
chair of Mathematics and Me-
chanical Engineering in the
School of Mines. Mr. Crenshaw is
a graduate of the Alabama
Polytechnic Institute and a
graduate student- - of Cornell
University. For the past ten years
he has had charge of the me-
chanical department in that
institution, for the latter part of
this period as Associate Professor
in the Alabama Polytechnic. Prof.
Crenshaw has- had a wide ex-
perience in engineering work and
is particularly interested in the
mining phases of the profession.
During the next semester Prof.
Crenshaw will be occupied chiefly
in giving instruction in math-
ematics and physics, taking up
the work which Prof. Magnusson
left so suddenly a few weeks ago.
Probably one course in me-
chanical engineering along min-
ing lines will also begin. Prof.
Crenshaw is not a stranger in the
southwest, having already spent
considerable time in this region.
He will arrive in Socorro ibout
the middle of the month, and
will probably be followed by Mrs.
Crenshaw a little later.
Coughs and Colds.
All coughs, colds and pulmonary
complaints are quickly cured
by One Minute Cough Cure.
Clears the phlegm, draws out
inflammation and heals and
soothes the affected parts, streng-
thens the lungs, wards olí pneu- -
moma. Harmless and pleasant
to t tke. Sold by Socorro Drug
)
u Ijc Socorro (íljicftnm.
IM'riMSHEO HY
I0C0RR0 COUNTY PUtlfXHüía CO.
K. A. DRAKK, Editor.
Kntí-rr- at Socorro lit office a,eciini1
mail mattrr.
TKNMS OF SlTnsCKIPTIOX.
(Strirtlv in advance.)
Mi year $2 00
Six month. . . 1v
OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUHTY.
SATURDAY, JAN. 7, 1W5.
Sri akinc. of the name of the
proposed joint state, why not call
it Annexizona?
In anv body hear the resound-
ing thump with which David
liftiiftt Hill stepped down and
out of politics?
Jam akv 1 marked the opening
of negotiations for the surrender
of Port Arthur by its gallant
defender. In every feature that
porit'ly make war glorious,
the siee and defense of Port
Arthur are unsurpassed in
military annals.
William Randolph Hkakst
ha-- , said that as soon as his term
in congress is ended he will have
not hint; more to do witli politics.
Mr. He arst's brief career has ap-
parently persuaded him that, to
paraphrase the Reverend Stigf-t:ii'- -.
"all politics is vanities."
Tin-- , new county officers have
bet u installed. The Chieftain
hopes and believes that these
otticers will jfive Socorro count v
an economical and in all respects
a ic'od administration, uotwith-tandin- ti
the dismal predictions
of vonje uf their pollitical op-
ponents.
Tin SoeoNKo I'hikitain under
tin- - present management, which
has Iteen in liarle for live years,
has de eloped int a very yood
and intlnetiti.il paper. It is also
eaiiiintf in circulation and in
business. This success is deserved.
Mas it continue to prosper and
tun ase in everything that goes
to make a first class and strong
newspaper. - Santa 1'e New
Sleican.
At this writing it is probable
th.-.- i be ft ire this number of the
t ill. Il.iill is issued the joint state-iiii- h
dill will U- - enacted into
lav., liver since the agitation
for inint statehood U'gaii it has
!ei ji Known that the voters of
Aii. . ni were almost to a man
opposed to joint statehood, and
there has la-e- no room for
reasonable doubt that a considera-
ble majority of the voters of New
Mexico were of the same opinion.
If there has been anv change of
since the agitation
l(t gan. that change has certainly
been in favor of the opposition.
The result of any vote that may
le taken urton the question of
joint statehood between these
two territories is not, therefore,
tliltit ult to foretell.
Tin A i. ü i' qr k k u k Journal
takes exception to a recent state-
ment of the Chieftain's and thinks
that it is easy to understand why
New Mexico and Arizona must
accept joint statehood now or
none at all for years to come.
The explanation offered by the
Journal is to the effect that the
American eople have made up
their minds that they want no
more states of the class of Wyom-
ing, Nevada, and Idaho. It must
- toiiteded that the Journal's
argument is not without weight;
nevertheless w hen it in considered
that New Mexico surpassed each
rtf the states mentioned and
Delaware in population in ll00,
in all probability surpasses two
other states now, and promises
to surpass still others in the not
distant future, the average ob-
server will not readily believe
that single statehood s so remote
a Hissitilit , after all. Kven
though the states of the extreme
east are prompted by self-intere- st
to favor the admission of as few
.western states as possible, still
the west i fast acquiring, a
degree of o1itical power
of which it can very soon
enforce a demand where it has
heretofore failed as a suppliant.
At any rate, the Chieftain is of
the opinion that public sentiment
in these 'two territories is now-oppose-
to joint statehood. What
that sentiment will be when given
an opportunity to express itself
by ballot remains to ! seen.
Th Farce After the Tragedy.
A n w years ago, no theatrical
entertainment was complete un-
less a farce followed the tragedy,
and Judge Ilaker seems to adhere
to the old fashioned way. It is
no exaggeration to say that his
taking off was a tragedy. At a
time when he ami his devoted
followers regarded his position as
impregnable, came the announce-
ment from Washington that he
had been removed. To the parties
immediately concerned nothing
short of death could have leen
more tragic. It took their breath
awav. They weredazed, stunned,
and it took them several hours to
realize what had happened. Then
as quick as the stage could In--
cleared the farce was put on, and
it has been running till yesterday,
one scene, following upon the
heels of another. The trip to
Washington to have the thing
undone after the other man's
had been sent in, the
return with the pretense of hold-
ing court, then the pretended
demand to le immediately reliev-
ed, and the bombastic newspaper
interview, telling about his certifi-
cate of character, charging all
his troubles to outside political
influences, and telling the public
that every thing had been
arranged to his satisfaction, and
that he then resigned because the
office did not pay enough! All
this might pass for serious busi-
ness were it not for the fact that
it is so transparent that every-
body can see through it, and see
that there is nothing in it. That's
why it is a farce, and why everv-Ui- d
savs "it is tolauHfl"
We are not disposed to add to
the judge's troubles. We regretted
that the president disposed of his
case in such a harsh manner, but
when it was done it could not be
undone, and the judge would
have stood much ljetter in the
estimation of this community if
he had taken his medicine like a
man, ami not made iiimsell
ridiculous bv a series of antics
which fool iioImmIy but himself,
and are very properly regarded
by the public as silly.
P. S. Since the above was
written Judge Haker has kindly
furnished the Journal a brief
interview on the subject, which
will le found in another column,
and which bears witness to the
truth of what we have said above.
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
A Grim Tragedy
is dally enacted, in thousands of
homes, as death claims, in each
one, another victim of consump-
tion or pneumonia. But when
coughs and colds are properly
treated the tragedy is averted.
F. (J. Huntley, of Oaklandon,
Ind., writes. "My wile had the
consumption, and three doctors
gave her up. Finally she took
Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, coughs and colds,
which cured her, to-da- y she is
well and strong." It kills the
germs of all diseases. One dose
relieves. (Guaranteed at 50c and
$1.00 by druggists. Trial bottle
free. All druggists.
Mother I understand Mr.
Huggard is to call upon you again
this evening.
Ethel Of course, maina; we're
engaged.
"What? Didn't I tell you not
to give that young man any
encouragement at all?"
"Yes, mama; but he didn't
need any encouragement."
Philadelphia Press.
Maud - I'm afraid sister India's
husband doesn't love her any-
more.
May Heavens; why not?
Maud He hasn't quarreled
with her for a week,
(
HIS FEAST ON HOC ISLAND.
rhilndolphian'a Greed for Ornnpen
Gives Chunco for a Jofco nt
His Expenito.
Hog island is a little I'.ritisli
sHt in th' tropics and lies just
across the harbor from Nassau,
ami its inhabitants have lately
been immensely enjoying a tain.;
little joke on a visiting citizen of
I 'hiladi lphia. Hog island isknown
all over the world for its natural
migniticence and the waters of
which are like one large mosaic,
containing all the colors of t1ie
rainbow, and, to the imagination
of the eye, a hundred others.
Here there is a small army o(
boatmen, who row sight seer-- i
across the p v to the Kland. On
landing the visitor enters a large
orange gec-ve- , of which fruit he is
allowed to partake to his heart's,
or rather stomach's, content, all
of which costs the small sum of
2s cents.
Now, the American citizen has
a liking for oranges, and when
he found himself in the heart of
the district where they grow and
with such a tempting offer before
him he just simply couldn't
withhold himself. So he started
in with a vengeance to clean the
grove of its luscious fruit. When
he had finished eating the
thirtieth orange, however, his
conscience pricked him. Seeking
out the owner of the grove - for
that generous F.nglish gentle-
man does dutv as cashier he
told him what he had done and
ottered to pay hiin in accordance.
"That'-- , all riyht," was the
reply, "you don't owe nie any
more. You rr, you are on Hog
island."
Bii kunniK Shivering Fits
of ague and malaria, can !
relieved and cured w ith I'.lectric
Litters. This is a pure, tonic
medicine; o especial benefit ill
malaria, for it exerts a true
curative inlhu.-nc- e oirthe disease,
driving it ciitir.-- nut ol the
system. It is lililí h be lil'lelTeil
.
.
o
...HIIIIIH, lotting lion.- - III lilts
drug's bad after-effect- s. I',. S.
Mundav, of Henrietta, Tex.,
writes: "My brother was very low
with malarial fever and jaundice,
till he took I'.lectric Ihtlers. which
saved his life. At all druggists,
price .site, guaranteed.
He Knew.
A popular New York i. tor
lov es to tell t his story of very
precocious nephew ot his:
lie had arrived at the house of
his sister just about the time all
the children were getting ready
to go to school. Atter a short
time the little boy ramejij the
room ti bid his mule goodby,
when his mother said to him:
"Now, (.'liarles, please tell your
uncle what you are going to learn
at school today."
The child replied:.
"Why, mamma, if 1 knew
what would be the use ot my
going to school at air-"-
Philadelphia Press.
Kev. Carlisle P. B. Mart in, L. L. D.
Of Waverlv, Texas, writes: "Of
a morning when first arising, I
olten linda troublesome collec-
tion of phlegm, which produces a
cough and is very hard to dislodge,
but a small quantity of Ballard's
llorehound Syrup will at once
dislodge it, and the trouble is
over. I know of uo medicine that
is equal to it, and it is lo pleasant
to take. I can most cordially
recommend it to all persons need-
ing a medicine for throat or lung
trouble." 25c, :0c, and 51. oil.
Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply
Co.
Her New Phoes.
Mrs. Duggins I don't feel at
all comfortable in these new
shoes.
Mr. IJuggins- - What's the mat- -
ter? Don't they hurtV Modem
Society.
Her Lust Behunio.
"ller mother-in-la- w left him a
million."
"Wonderful!"
"Yes, said she knew he'd goto
the devil fast' enough then."
Atlanta Constitution.
V
A SINGULAR COINCIDENCE.
Mont Peleo CclcVir.'iteR A nn'.votf nry
of Awful CntpKtropln' vil I An-
other Kriiption.
According to a U it, r writt-- n
bo a young girl n ident in l'r-sea- u.
Island of Dominica, to a
a friend at New Haven. Conn..
the volcano Mont Pel.-e- . in Mar-- ,
tini'i'ie, on Mav s last, a
singular coin, idem , observed
the anniversary of tie- - , ataMn- -
phe, MayS, l'MO. when .M.diin j
lives were lost and the iitv ol
St. Pierre destfov e., l,y .'isiill
bursting into active eruption. No j
mention is made ol anv toss oij
life.
The letter t.it.-- s that "there
was a very active eruption on i
Sunda,. MayS. Th-i.- - use, an
immense outburst of smoke and
cinder:., and the central icpc
within the cratei appears to have
been entirely, ejected.
"Mont Pelee i , pitee from
Dominica. At the saint tin-.-- -
there ivas some siight volca;
and the boiling lal.e in a crater
at Dominic i was unumall .im-
itated."
j
j
It was recalled het that the
disturbance of crater lakes .r.d
slight eruptions for sewial days
before the tremendous outburst
on Mav S, Pm)?, were premonitory
of that disaster ,,nd led ,i M
scienti-- to in e- - t
bv a cipher di'patch .van;
the governor ..I the Hand. The
warning y a- - withheld from t.
public Itotli '.cieiitr t and ov-erii-
were amonij those .vl;.. 1
their liw .
How She Keny.H V oi'.ii
She eats t'nr-- e VV .11 III 111. s.I t
regular hour ..
She set.-p- i gilt i i a , ,r,i. i .1
olteil as posible tVVo o! ttie'il
be tore lllidllit' lit .
She tal:es lilte, il j , i t T llliirjo s
in a darkeiit d loom afi.-- lniu'lu'oe..
She each d.: v. ith a
cohl bath, billowed v a t a
ft old or hot water
rsiie i: , carel ni i pen. I at east
a hall hour e erv a in thi- -
.pell
air.
She never rid.-- w lii-t- v, i a n
wall; the distan.'- - coiufoitab .
She does not a o Ii r it llltV
in mi pi rlluons aii.l eiiitpeiii lalk-in- g.
She is neither sflt-cei- n. l nor
fatnil but ha a lev.
Iresh outside interest lo k, i III V
live and thoughtful.
She never h t ip i .e!: in ..in
OCtl' the past Hop wol'fV over tile
future, but makes 1 he best o lie
present and keeps sweet ...ml
cheerful. - Philadelphia Uuüetiu.
Kiii-,- l.nnii)?f-o- .
A. 1!. l.'anman, Chicago, writ, s
Match 4, PXH: "Having been
troubled with lurnbrigo ;o dif-
ferent times and tried
alter another, then
different ointments and linatceiits.
gave it up altogether So J tried
once mote, and got a bottle of
Ballard's Snow LiiKunent, which
gave me almost in-tin- t relief. I
can cheerlully recommend it. and
will add iiiv name to ,oi:r li t of
former sufferers." 2.V, ; Uc aml
1.0(1. Sold by Sororro Drug and
Supply Co.
Mra. trailer's LiVmrnlity
Struggling Pastor -- Nearly all
the congregation ha sub-.cribe-
liberally for the Christmas tree
fund, and I lee uie that i can
also have youi lieartv i
How niucji will voir
Mrs. Leader Let me see. 0!i
I am the only int-uib- who has ,i
carriagi' and cojchuian, 1 lhinl.
" es. The rest are poor."
"Well, I will til iv e ar.'.iiid :;iid
collect the subscription."
i
fijioiltíij Her Reuuty.
Harriet Howard, of ..i V.
VI th St.. New York, at one time
I hal her beaut v. poiled v. ith skin
j trouble. Sin- - write-;- : "I had salt
rheum or ecema lor vears, but
nothing would uiiv it, until 1
tried l.iitklenV Arnica Salve." A
, prick and sure healer lor cuts,
burns and sore-.- '?.: at all drug-
gists.
Subjciibe for The Chieftiin.
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Official Directory.
FF.DKRAL.
Tl. t. O.niTfsi, B. S. Kodey
i eiveriKM . Miguel A. Otero
iry. James W. Kaynotdit
( hief Justice. W.J. Mili
j lirnj. S. Baker.
F. W. Parker
J T. R. McFie
W. H. I'ope
I K. A. Mann
Sm V 'V'.r lenoial. M. O. Llewellyn
I niti-.- l State . v'olioi tor, A. L. Morrison
( '. s. li-.t- Attovnev, V. B. Childer
r. S. M.n . lsil, C. M. Foraker
K-- ". t.:ni.lo:Vn-- Santa Fe, M. K. Otero
K. " ! red Mueller
I:is Cruces, . . .N. (iallea
" Henry Bowman
iv ' 1.'. swell. H. Leland
K' D. L. Gever
..i ! Sup', . . .1. It. Manila, Santa Fe
i'.n. 'ii Sii . i vi'iir. tiila Kivfr Reserve
U. V. .NicCliire, Silver City
l r.ii- - .t Su-,1- rvis'ir. Pecos River Re-- .
(
,1'i-ir, I,;mnlui fr, La
"CV.T..
TF.KKITOKIAL.
i
'M.Ii. ii.i-ti- i K. L. Bartlett
t tt.-- i iev. U. C. Santa Fe
W. II. H. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
C. A. Spies, Las Vegas
J. Leahy, Raton
A. A. Setlillo, Socorro
r I ..I'.-nO-
I . II 1 .1 II , l..,l.,tllt l.l......
, ,,.,. supn n," J. P. Sena
.Sup'i lVi.itentiarv. 11. . Hursuni
Aili' in' ñera!, v . II. w nueinai
Tieasiuci . J. H. Vaughn
Amlil , W. !. Sargen
O l In-- .. i..i , Ji.hn S. Clark
'It reí i .i i a 1 Hoard uf Ivlucatioii.
Sir,.'!. 1 ni l:, J. F. Chavez
Tilt K I JI 'MK IAL HISTRICT.
Iml.'e F. W. Parker
i i ac.tl Kei'ister V. K. Martin
SCfRW. COUNTY.
i is. 1. jar? mn 10
in: i.i -- a aii r . I Atii.oi Cniilrer.it
Alfreilii Ai'iiiijn
j Slieriii. Leanttro 13 a ta
Tr ur.-- r .St Collector, Jus,5 F(. Torres
l i ii nl v I ' I;. H.ileslo A. Pine
As-e-- s. r. Juliii F. Fullerloi)
I 'ruliate Jmlpe ll. uiy l)revfn
TSilp 1. I o ,1 .(11. I'll, .1. .A. nilirJ
t ' 'FY '!' SllCKKl.
Ma
.':. Auicfl'i C. Ahevtia
'I re .e uivr. K. L. Priee
R.ili't T. Colli nt
Mar .h.il. II. Drevfus
Cit v A (li.riiev.
i .
.i i. e .ti .i" i i ai . A inns ! reen
It-- '. ; I '. ! '. S,i ' 1. n F M I N F.S.
I i. .ii J. Maca, C. T. llroivn,
ciit ii , anil liea-urei- -. A. 11. Hilton,.
I". i;. M:irii.tl. A. !'.. R'UiilliT.
SOCIETIES.
IASOISTIO.
j Sill'iiKKO
' L I.m;F No. 9, A.
I". - A. M- .- Regu-
larT,y . 4 ' V"-- ' ,-- S
'.' '.
yCy tiniis, second and
' sy fllllrtU T,.
of each month.
Viüitiii(.; lirt-llu-i- ct.rdially invited.
Upo. E. Cook, W. M.
C. (1. Dvxcan, Secretary.
s' u-- ' )lb:i ' ai'tkr n. a, r. a. m.
i Repvdar ciniv.icatintis first and third
Tnesdava of each month.
- C. T. Hhown.E. h. p.
MAGDALEN
CHAPTER No.
of th
.astt-ri- i Star.- --
,e, - .- '- ; i.;--
.
.Iifc. At Masonic Hall
V 'rx''i' ' '( 'irHt a'"' ,liirJ
' Xfis S Monday, of
f each iiioiUh.
MlO. l'.MM.V Ool i.HKHTV, V. M.
tiro. I',. Cook, Srciet.jry.
T OP V-
Ul GKANDE
blu;F No. .1, K.
( . . ,r n - , ryt liiediiit every wt-u- -
rV; tS2V "''w'a.v evrniiiif Ht
-- s'.'?JF h Ct lock ul anlltt
hall, Vieiliuj; Itnip hts p.ivcn a eordia
i I'. 1'lSCHKK, C. C.
S. C. Mi K. of K. aiiü S.
or CiunMnnesi.upium,
i iHreeleyiS.".1
j J Tobacco Habit
and Ne irasthcnla.
.e.f
Corre- - THE XEELEYtire INSTITUTE,Mntuy -
'.f.ilidculUI. UiHt, III.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
SWISMUR,
Graduate of tltp University of New
York Citv, lS7i. ami former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)
Socorro, - New Hcxico.
v,R. C. J. DUNCAN.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California r.trvt. nearly op-
posite the pnstnflice.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
T KOKNITZKR, M. !.. A. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
f R. KITTRELI,, Dentist.
Á
m
Offices
Socorro, Abort a Mock;
San Martial, Harvey House.
JOHN E. GRIFFITH
Attorney at Law
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JJ M. DOUGHERTY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Socorro, . - - New Mexico.
JAMES G. FITCH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in Terry Block.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
A. FLEMING JONES
LAND ATTORNEY
Specialist in United States Land
Practice,
Notary Public
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
gLFEGO BACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JAMES S. FIELDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
New MexicoDerning, - -
E. KELLEY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
G. A. COLLINS
Civil, ano Ikkigation Engineeh
Surveying and Mai'pino
Estimates Furnish eu
112 San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, -: New Mexico.
CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Lviera,
Proprietors.
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
First Cías Coal. Low Prices
Patronize Home Industry.
national Life Insurance Co. of U. S. of A.
PAID UP CAPITAL OF. f 1.000,000.
t Charter granted bv special act oí
Congress in 1868. All kinds of life
insurance written, alio investment
policies . written without medical ex
amination. Business solicited.
C. SEVERN S,
Resident Agent
I:. K. UURLINGAMti & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE m laboratory
w.hll.hrtl Colorado. 1866. Baraolrabvtnailol
tipien will receive prompt and carelul ltliou
u,.U 9. CIL.r Cllln. Haftnae, Malta and Aasara.OUIU Oil I CI UUIIIUM CD fURCHAIlO.
Cunccnti-atlo-
n Tests lu0 V." "rrtl.'ot
IT3-- 7 JS Lawrence St., Denver. Culo.
H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN
General Merchandise
SOCORRO. - N. M.
KILLthk couch
ano CURE the LUNCJJ
WITH Dr. King'8
Uov; Discovery
0NSUMPTI0N Pflea
OUCHSand 60c a ,1.00
OLDS Frta Trial.
burtiat and UuickoBt Cura lor all
THROAT , and LUNO THOUB-LK- a,
or MONEY BACK.
THE ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
W. II. Byerta Writo Entertainingly
of Ilia Recont Visit at
the Fair.
On entering the ground my
attention was drawn to the im-
mense crowds that visit this
place three times daily. Ushers
claimed that the seats would
hold twenty thousand, and I
noticed they were over full at
lift y rents admission. Like nearly
all side shows at big fairs and
circuses to a great extent it is
a fake. Two thirds of the time
is devoted to preliminary display
of horseback riding and the
introduction of officers who took
part in the Uoer war. Then
they parade one ox team a mule
outlit. Ml this truly wearisome
to the audience. When the real
entertainment opens up you find
it has been repeated so often
that it has become tiresome to
those engaged in battle, for toa
close observer there isa lack of
reality of war, a tatneness that
would be impossible where people
are fighting for home and country
as in this war.
It is almost like machine work
to those engaged; the profes-
sionals at falling off horses and
horses falling with them,. would
often reach the ground before
the supposed bullet had been
fired. One party dropping from
the second story of a building
into a reservoir of water surely
dropped before a gun sounded.
This fighting scene lasted some
ten or fifteen minutes and did
not come up to the expectation
of many. The discharge of loud
cannon and rapid firing guns,
with much rille .shooting and
horseback riding and kick-u- p of
dust, caused great excitment, and
is the drawing part of the great
Boer war. It is a well organized
game on a large scale thoroughly
advertised to make money for
the fair.
At another time upon cross
ing the exposition grounds I
came to the Kensington gardens.
These are a duplicate of the
most celebrated gardens in the
suburbs of London. Manv of its
interesting plants, shrubs and
seeds have lieen brought over so
that their raritv and beautv mav
be seen. In the centre of the
grounds is the Grangery, a re
production of a greenhouse on
the estate where (Jueen Victoria
was born.
Amor the shrubs are two
varieties that are of exceeding
interest; they are the box and
yew. These grow very dense and
are trimmed into any figure that
the owner wishes. The tops of
some have been trained and
clipped into perfect images of
birds, ducks, hens, cranes, dogs
and different pieces of furniture,
like heavy arm chairs for instance.
These gardens, associated with
the memory of England's favorite
queen, are worthy of note and a
visit.
I now pass on to the model
farms. On entering a field I saw
an erection which proved to be a
solar motor power. This is
new discovery for focusing the
rays of the sun on a devised
boiler and engine which creates
steam for running all kirids of
machinery, at the expense of old
sol himself. This focusing of
the sun's rays is accomplished by
a set of heavy plate mirrors on a
concave iron frame. The whole
frame is made on a turn-tabl- e, so
that it can. easily be turned to
gather the sun's rays from any
part of the heavens. This mode
of power is yet in its infancy but
it has been worked in a number
of places, proving that it is a
fact and force. This when
properly handled and understood
will be the cheapest power given
to mankind, and in countries like
the Southwest, where continual
sunshine blesses man it can be
made very profitable.
Upon entering the farm sec-
tion, we see that the surveyor has
accurately laid olf each state,
giving it it3 straight nd crooked
Ixjundaries and relative positions
jiist as they are found on the
map. The border lines are
represented by paths which
makes it easy to inspect the
products; that are made a
specialty of each state. I note
the beautiful cotton, tobacco,
and rice fields of the South; the
great corn acreage and fruit
orchards of the central states;
and the fine cereals of the North,
planted in about the same
proportion as the state produces.
All varieties of grasses, seed,
hay, shrubs, weeds health-fu- l
and poisonous -- are growing here
and explanations are given which
the farmer has the opportunity
of hearing, while he sees, for
the first time many plants and
products often read about. There
is also a great variety of nursery
stock growing; hedge, fruit,
ornamental trees and timber,
including some of the most nota
ble and profitable growths of the
Philippines and Alaska, making
this an extremely interesting field.
Anv one wishing to know how and
where in the United States, are
grown the products necessary for
clothing and to sustain life, will
find the knowledge at this
instructive exhibit.
Our government spends mil
lions of dollars, annually, in ex-
perimenting with all kinds of
seeds, shrubs, ornamental trees,
horticultural trees; in fiisheries;
with wild animals; for the purpose
of finding out where these dif
ferent things and creatures thrive
the best and under what circum
stances. It makes careful records,
copies or which are sent to her
citizens on application. In any
part of the United States, free
of cost, there can be obtained
seeds, plants, trees and fish and
literature pertaining to the same,
so that the intelligent husband-
man may better his crops, his
home, and his country.
My next visit was to the palace
of line arts just behind Festival
Hall and facing the terrace of
states. It consists of three build-
ings forming the letter E which
contain the painting, and another
built at the rear for sculpture.
This is strictly a collection of
works of modern date as very few
old pictures r exhibited here.
This makes us up-to-d- but
bars out the great work of
Michelangelo that has never been
surpassed, and that of other
olden but famous artists whose
historical works whould have
been appreciated.
Foreign countries are nearly
all represented here and they
have sent their modern master-
pieces. Here artists can be seen
by the hundreds, and thousands
of lovers of fine art are daily ad
miring and studying.
The great struggle of the
artist of to-da- y, and in fact
always has been, is to reproduce
nature on canvas and those who
come nearest the real, taking
from the hand of nature most
liberally are the true artists.
Wielders of the brush, it would
seem, try to paint those scenes
which are in touch and sentiment
with the greater part of their
country. The United States
drifts towards beautiful homes
and landscapes, with now and
then a battle scene; Germany
battle scenes, pictures of the
distressed and much home
scenery, Great Hritian her great
men, battles and landscapes;
while those of France have given
their best endeavors towa'.d get-
ting perfect models of the nude
woman in every variety of pose.
Of the less civilized nations
pictures seem to drift mostly to
szenes of warriors, battles and
war implements. .
The most striking picture in
all the vast collections, I found
in the Uelgiuin section. It is
called Destiny; it is about 3
feet in size. The painting at the
top seems to In black out of
which look two' very piercing
grey eyes in face. Ra-
diations extend in every direction
from these bright eyes. In the
centre of the picture is a radia-
tion like the rosy tinted fingers
of a beautiful sunrise. Irn.
mediately below this is a cross
and a sceptre; and seemingly a
myriad of hands reach toward
the cross. On the right are
another set of hands holding
battleax, revolver and knife. On
the left side is another group of
hands reaching towards idols.
This picture is called Destiny,
meaning that the hands are
grasping, each lot, toward its
particular goal. The biggest
cluster are reaching toward the
cross, showing that the faith
worshipers and their Destiny is
in the hereafter. The group of
fingers to the right are reaching
toward wreaths of laurel and
crowned heads, showing that
their entire ambition is warfare,
conquering of nations and the
coming rulers. Those at the left
expect to reach their Destiny
through idolatry .
( To be Continued. )
Easy to taks and easy to act Is
that famous Hills pill DeWltt'a
Llitla Early Risers. This Is due to
the fast thai they tonic tha liver td
of purging It. They never grips
nor sicken, not aven tha most dslicaie
lady, and yet they are so certain In
resulu that no one who uses them is
disappointed. They cure torpid liver,
constipation, biliousness, Jaundice,
headache, malaria and ward off pneu
monia and fevers.
rat fa id only tv
X. C. OeWITT CO.. CHICAOO
Don't Forgit lh Kami.
Early Elisors
For sale by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
RISK LIVES FOR NOTHING.
Moat of Our Actions Ara Rash, Im-
pulsiva and Unreasoning----
Case in Point.
The man was walking at a
moderate gait, apparently in no
great hurry, when he reached
the corner, says the Brooklyn
Eagle.
He had leisure to pause there
to look after a pretty woman.
Then he started across the street.
Two wagons, a cable car and a
fire engine were coming, and the
man quickened his pace. He
could have stopped to let them
pass, but he had no time to spare
now.
He dodged in front of the two
wagons and found room to wait
for the cable car to pass. But he
couldn't wait; he had suddenly
been deprived of all leisure.
He estimated speed and distance
at a glance, bolted in front of the
car, continued wildly across in
front of the engine, and reached
the opposite curb on the run.
He was in desperate haste, or he
never would have taken those
chances. Anyone could see that.
But, once safely across, he
stopped, turned, stuck his hands
in his pockets and stood watch-
ing the fire engine until it was
out of sight. Then he went
leisurely along his business again,
having ample time for all he
wanted to do.
No Causa for Desperate Measures.
"Why don't you get him to
come to the point?" her-mothe- r
demanded. "I made your pa
promise to ine the third time he
ever called."
"Well, you ihust remember,"
the sweet girl replied, "that I'm
nowhere near as old as you were
then." Chicago Record-Heral- d.
Dahing Powder
IS
WORTHY A TRIAL
Ask your grocer i&r a can
and be convinced that ihere is
nothing better or purer at any
price.
259uns3sfor25ccnts
SAVE THE COUPONS
Pleasant and Moat Effective.
T. J. Chambers, F.d.
Liberty. Texas, writis Dec.
25. 1H)2: "With pleasure and
unsolicited by you, I bear
testimoney to the curative power
of Ballard's Horehound Syrup. I
have used it in mv family and
can cheerfully affirm it is the
most effective and pleasantest
remedy for coughs and cold I
have ever used." 25c and $1.IM).
Sold bv
'
Socorro Drug and Supply
Co.
Did Him Good.
"Stimpkins is a mean man. I
don't believe he ever did any-
thing that did anybody any-good.-
"Yes, he did."
"What was iff"
"He fell down one time, and it
did me good to see him." Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.
Greatly in Demand.
Nothing is more in demand
than a medicine which meets
modern requirements for a blood
and system cleanser, such aa Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They are
just what you need to cure stom-
ach and liver troubles. Try
them. At all druggists, 25c,
guaranteed.
Mrs. Torkina Bright Idea.
"What are you going to give
your husband for Christinas?"
"A whole lot of poker chips,"
said young Mrs. Torkins, "so
that he can have all he wants
without having to sit up all night
trying to win them." Wash-
ington Star.
Tha Lina Drawn.
F.thel What do you intend to
give me for Christmas?
Bertie Would a kiss answer?
F.thel (.with sarcasm) No,
indeed! Mamma never allows me
to accept valuable presents from
gentlemen.
Tha Blot on Human Natura
The recital of a man's hap-
piness and the story of his
troubles alike bore us, but if
forced to choose we find more
pleasure in hearing the troubles.
New Orleans Times Democrat.
May Want to Fir It.
"What's all this noise from
the Episcopal convention at Bos-
ton?"
"They're testing a new canon.'
Homestead Entry No. 5427
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dkpahtmk.nt ok ths Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Dec. 9, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that sain
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Socorro County at Socorro, N.
M., on Jan. 21st, l'JOs, viz: Natividad
Lopez de Sanchez, widow of David F,.
Baca, deceased, for the E j NV V
NE 4 SW ' NV SE X. Sec. 33. T
2 N. R 16 V.
He namea the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation ol said land, viz:
Francisco B. Chavez, Severo Lopez,
Leopoldo Madrid, Jesus MarlSo, all of
Quemado, N. M.
MANDIL K. UTKMO,
Register.
Homestead Entery No. 5428.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department op the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec.
6, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler ha filed notice
of hit intention to make final proof in )
support of hi claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Socorro county, at Socorro,
N. M., on January 21st, 19U5, iz:
Severo Lopez for the K S't SF, V ec.
33, SW '4 SW Sec. 34, T 2 N, K 16
W, NW NW '4, Sec. 3. TIN, K 16
W.
He name the following witnesses
to prove hi continuous residence upon
and cu'tivation of said land, viz:
Ramon Carcia, Savino Leiva, Jotl
Abran Baca, Francisco B. Chavez, all
of Quemado, New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero,
Register.
Homestead Entry No. 538(1
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DltPAHTMBNT Of THE Intemioh,
Land Oflice t Santa Fe. N. M.,
Dec. 9, 19(4.
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed 'notice
of hi intention to make final proof
in support of hi claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Socorro County at Socorro, N.
M., on Jan. 21t, 191)5, vlv Krancico
B. Chavez, for t,he W 'í NE Sec. 34).
T I N, R 16 W.
He names the following wituesae to
prove his rontluuou residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Gregorio Sanchez, Severo Lopez,
Jesus Mariño, Leopoldo Madrid, all of
Quemado, N. M.
Manvel R. Oteko,
Register.
The Poet-Wh- en would you
consider is the liest time to offer
a girl your hand?
Practical Cuss - When she is
gettingout of i 'bus. I should say.
New Yorker.
BEST FOR THE
DOWELS
I ftm kavaa't rae lar. baaltriT aimi.nl of IkKmimrrmr.ru r III or will ba. kxpr'iariowala op.n, a oil wall. F.irea, In tha thai' of
akilant vhrala or pill pulaoa. la danajamua. Tha
aaaootbaal, aaalaat, anal Barfael arar of aaaalua
tb kowala alaar Slid claaa la to lakeyrr candyfO 2 CATHARTIC
CAT 'CM LIKE CANDY
Plaaaant. Patatabla, Pitan!. Tana Hood. DaOood, Narar Hlon, Waaka or (Irlpai 10, ss an1
SO aaata par bwi. W rtta for f raa ampia, and book,lata, kaalth. Addraaa tu
tarifnfl RaiwaaN Ceanpsnt, CftKaae r Na Tor.
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
Notice of Suit.
Territory of New Mexico, County ofSocorro, in the District Court.
Wm. C. Steen, )
Plaintiff,
vs. No. 5039.
Mrs. Wm. C. Steen, Divorce.
Defp ntlaiit.
Tu Mrs. Win. C Stern. drfiiit,int in
the above entitled catixe:
You are hereby notified that the
above named plaintill'. Win. C. Steen
has commenced an action for absolute
divorce against yni, upon the ground
of abandonment and dcHi-rlio- and
praying for further and other
And you, the said defendant, are here-
by notified that unless you appear and
answer the complaint in said caiüe on
or before the i t li day of January, A.
D. 1905, at the court house of Socorro
county, Socorro, New Mexico, the saidplaintitf will apply to the court for the
relief demanded in the complaint andjudgment will be entered against vou
by default.
The name of the plaintiH't attorney
is Elfego Baca and his post-offic- e ad-dr- e
is Socorro. New Mexico.
William K. Martin,
Clerk of the District Court.
Notice of Administratrix.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was on the 14th. day of
Noveinlier, A. I. 1904, appointed
administratrix of the estate of Clarence
L. Herrick. deceased, by the Probate
Court of Socorro Countyi New Mexico,
and her bond was approved November
14th.. 1W4, by said Court.
All persons are hereby notified to
present any claims they may have
against said estate, within tiie time
required by law.
Alice K. IIkkkiI k.
Administratrix.
PREMIUM MARKET.
FAST SIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPENED.
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.
THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be pro-
cured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-
ering.
PERFECTLY SERVED
so that theré is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.
HILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.
East Side of Plaza.
To Stockmen:
All who list their market-
able stock with me may
be sure of beinjf kept in-
formed as to the veey best
market prices. Give me
a trial.
Respectfully,
W. H. LILES
J.H.HILTON
MANUFACTURER OF
35Soot8, Sboes,
an Sabblcs.
a
Repairing neatly done.
uljc Socorro (íljicftoiu.
BURSUM AND CHILDERS HIT THE GRIT.
Delayed Traveler do a Little Blunt
Over Plain Trails of the Hills.
SiiTÍntenilent II. O. I'.ursum
of t he territorial penitentiary, the
liusly territorial republican chair-
man, in company with attorney
V. 15. Childers of this city, did a
little pedestrianizintr Tuesday
morniiiir up near Cerrillos, w hich
will hold them for awhile.
While Mr. llursuin has a tire-
less loose-jointe- d stride, acquired
on the vast sunlit plains of Socor-
ro county, where his sheep cover
a thousand hills as it were, Mr.
Childers is not so talented, his
peripatetics being adapted to the
less strenuous life of the city.
When train No. 2 was held up
by the freight wreck near Waldo
Messrs. Hursum and Childers,
who were anxious to reach Santa
Ke, disgustedly abandoned the
train and started out afoot for
Kennedy via Cerrillo. They
reached Kennedy in the after-
noon, footsore and weary, but
game, and caught the Santa Fe
Central train to the Ancient,
vowing to do their trans-terr- i
torial traveling on burros in the
future.
Tin1 freight wreck, which hap
peneu at noon luesday. Held up
north-boun- d trains No. 2 and No.
10 for over twelve hours. Albu
iUer.jue Morning Journal.
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
Capt. Matthews' Efforts Bring So
corro Phone Connection with Al-
buquerque and Las Vegas.
Thursday's Albuquerque Citi- -
sen contained an important item
of news as follows:
"John llesserich and ('
, of Denver, representa
lives oi the lien telephone com
pany, are traveling between La
Vegas and Albuquerque prepara-
tory to establishing a long dis-
tance telephone system between
the two cities. The line will be
extended from Albuquerque t
Socorro."
It is to Capt. T. J. Matthews'
efforts that Socoiro owes her
present telephone service, a serv-
ice that is unsurpas-.e- by that of
any city in the laud. It is due
. . at . . .lo v. a i it . .Mdiiuews eiiorts also
that Socorro is now to be con
nccted by long distance phone
with the principal towns of the
northern part ol the territory.
The citizens of the tleni City
have p.itrollleU tills puMlC en
terprise with unexpected libi-ral- i
t and it is I., lx' hoped that an
equally liberal patronage will be
extendi il to the long distance
line.
How's ThiaK
We oiler one hundred dollars
reward lr am cjse of catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall
Catarrh Cine. K. J. Cheney ,
Co.. Toledo. ( ).
We, the undersigned, have
known l J. Cheney lor the last
15 year., and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business
tranat. tioiis and financially able
to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
Walding.Kinnan v Marvin,
Wholesale Druggist ;, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold
bv all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.
Fominst Joint Statehood.
Thursday's dispatches from
Washington contained the follow-
ing:
''An amendment to the state-
hood bill has tM-e- ti introduced by
Senator Foraker, intended to
permit the inhabitants of either
New Mexico or Arizona to re-
ject the constitution of the pro-
mised state to be created by com-
bining the two territories. Sen-
ator Foraker is opposed to joint
Matt-hoo- and predicts the bill's
defeat. He hopes to accomplish
this by his amendment."
Speedy Relief.
A salve that heals without a
scar is DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve.- No remedy effects such
sjieedy relief. It draws out inflam-
mation, soothes, cools and heals
all cuts, burns and bruises. A
sure cure for piles and skin
diseases, DeWitt's is the only
genuine Witch Hazel Salve,
Beware of counterfeits, they are
dangerous. Sold by Socorro Drug
and Supply Co.
Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.
Subscribe for The Chit f tain.
OF HOMF. INTI KLST.
Lots of new goods at llyerts."
N. Cleaveland of D.itil went
east recently on lusiness.
Max II. Montoya ol San Anto
nio was among the visitors in the
city Thursday.
Mrs. H. A. Urachvogel of
Magdalena was a fuest nt
Thursday,
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.
S. Michaelis and wife of Mag-lalen- a
were registered at the
Windsor Thur.da v.
Byerts is going to rive the
people low prices in 'H.
K'ay Morley has become a mem
ber of a strong firm ol civil and
mining engineers in New York
city.
Furnished room-- , at Winkler's.
A. E. Kouiller of Paraje was
in town Saturday and staid long
enough to shake hands with sonvi
of his many friends here.
Rev. F. II. Fraser, of Socorro,
is here, and will take part in the
revival meeting at the Colombo
hall. Albuquerque Citizen.
Miss Lillie Kadcliff retiirm--
Tuesday morning to Albiiqu-r-qu- e
to resume her duties a- - a
trained nurse in the hospital
Dr. K. P. lilinn is in town for
a few days. lie has Uen at
Kellv for Rome time supervising
the shipment of ore from the
Kelly mine.
Vote for Misáis Haca, republi-
can candidate for constable of
precinct No. 1. Mr. l'.aca will
make a good ollic al.
Max II. Fitch came fiom the
extreme east to spend the holi-
days at home but has returned
east tor an absence of, pos 1,
several weeks.
Attorney John I',, (irillith ol
Socorro was admitted to the bar
id New Mexico bv the Miprenie
court Wednesday on a certificate
ol practice in Ohio.
Hon. II. I). Liursiim made
Socorro a brief visit Tuesday on
his way to his home in Santa Fe
from looking after his sheep
interests south of this city .
Miss h'egina Carrera returned
Monday morning from her holi-
day vacation in Las Cruces and
Kl PaIso to resume her duties in
the public si hools f this city.
Judge A. A. Freeman of ( '.u is- -
I
.i tl , came up from the south
yesterday and is at the Sanita-
rium. He is here to attend
of the Supreme Court.
Santa Fe New Mexican..
Judge D. II. McMillan, of
Socorro, is in town on legal busi-
ness. His many friend-- , and
acquaintances here are glad to
see him looking hale and hearty.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Attorney Jas. C. Fitch left
Tuesday morning for Las Cruces.
Before returning home Mr. Fitch
vvill go to Santa Fe on profes-
sional business be lore the terri-
torial supreme court now in ses-
sion.
The Chieftain still has a line
assortment of fancy stationery on
hand. Brother Jonathan bond,
linen finish, is becoming deserved-
ly popular. Those who have
tried it are greatlv pleased with
it.
Attorney H. M. Dougherty is
in Santa Fe attending the session
of the supreme court. While in
Albuquerque Mr. Dougherty
expressed himself to a newspaper
man as "heartily in favor of joint
statehood."
W. S. Fullertoii, manager of
the Prarie Mountain Cattle com-
pany ranch in Socorro county , is
liere to 'spend a few daw. lie
reports the ranges of the southern
section in tine condition. Albu-
querque Journal.
Judge Amos lireen is candi-
date for as justice of
the peace of precinct No. 1.
Judge, Green has made an excel-
lent official and should be
by a large majority. Give
him your vote.
The School of Mines at Socorro
is doing giMxl woik. It is one of
the best managed of the terri-
torial institutions, and its work
will be felt for good in the
development of the future great
mines of this region. Albuquer-
que Citizen.
Associate Justice W. II. Pope
of the Territorial Supreme Court,
who arrived here Tuesday night
from Woswell, will remain in the
capital for several weeks and
until after the close of the session
of the Territorial Supreme Court
which will open here Tuesday
next. Santa Fe Kew Mexican.
Frank Doddsof the vicinity of
Moiiticello made his friends in
Socorro oil" of his rare isits the
first of the w eek. Mr. Models is
fully persuaded that the prospects
for stockmen in hi- - part of the
Lord's moral vineyard are excel-
lent and that William Jennings
Bryan is the greatest living
democrat.
It is hoped that those who have
received bills for subscription
from th" Chieftain office this week
will re .pond promptly. It is
easier to pay the bill now than it
w ill be when ;i is larger. Besides,
the bill is due. The manager
thanks those who have already
responded so promptly to billi
sent tl)f tn.
Dr. Fayette A. Jone-- , has just
published a valuable handbook of
too p.vfe. on "New Mexico Mines
and Minerals." Doctor Jones was
formerly the president of the
i.'culty of the New MexicoSchool
of Mines. His friends in Socorro
v. ill be plea.vd m his success in
bringing out as valuable a book
as this is conceded to be.
Superintendent José Antonio
Torres has established his office
in the room at the first door west
of the pust-ofilc- e, and is how
actively engaged in attending to
the interests of tin public schools
of the county. It is generally
conceded that the republicans
rim-..- - wi-.el- yy heii they determin
ed to run Mr. Torre: for the of-
fice he now holds.
A. B. l!a a came up from San
.Mart ial I ues'lav to lodge a crazy
man in his in the countyjan. Ihi' M.flcrer was a stranger
in San Marcial and who he wa
or where he was from could not
be determined. Neither could the
cause of the poor fellow's
misfortune be found out, but Mr
flaca said ill it he showed all the
symptoms ol snllering from the
effects of haying voted the demo
cratic ticket at the recent election
County Treasurer José K. Tor
lis lia-- , appointed ourado A
Baca hi di put y . That the
appointment is an excellent oiu
need not be told lo those who have
had business with Mr. Baca in
I he same oliii al position during
the i.c t two years, lie i, an
expert ac ounlant ami has proved
him ell to lie also ii acconi
niod.'tiu.c oiii, al. Mr. ' Torres
choice ol a deputy will meet yyith
the approval of the patrons of the
treasurer's ollice.
I l.ii i e Vood of Mt. Pulaski,
1:1., yy ho i .ited his uncle, J. I
l liase o tnis city, a year ago
and by his gentlemanly and
cordial manner made many warm
friends among Socorro':, young
people, wlites liis friend K. L.
Price a letter from which the
following is taken: "The way
1 go a I'tt r every item in
the Chieftain one would think
that Socorro was mv home not Mt.
Pulaski. Am studying Spanish
and have a great time each week-translatin-
the Spanish items in
the paper. You can tell the
editor lor me that his paper is
read In love my home paper."
Mrs. N. Cleveland wa.. in the
titv Monuay on lier va- - lromlier
home near Datil to Albuquerque
for a visit of a lew days. Mrs.
Cleaveland has recently attracted
attention as a story writer, and
her success has been quite
phenominal, considering the fact
that scarcely a year has passed
since her lirst effort in that line
of work. No less than nineteen
c f her stories have been accepted
by popular magazines and other
publications, and rdie has been
asked for a serial. It is to be
hoped that .vith more experience
Mrs. Cleveland will feel warrant-e- d
in undertaking more pretent-
ion1' work than any she has yet
accomplished. The history of
the extreme southwest, for
instance, is possessed ol a roman-
tic interest iuat could not fail to
inspire the best of writers of
either history or fiction to his or
her best effort. Mrs. Cleveland
was bom and reared in New
Mexico and it would be a happy
con'-equenc- should the prove to
he qualified for a work of that
c haracter.
National Livo Stock and Wool
Grosera Aee'n.
' Denver, Colo., Jan. 'M3.
Ticket ', oil ale Jan. 7. X, and '
at one I a i plus 52.011 for the
round trip.
Thus J.yci:s,
Santa Fe Atg.
Notcee. Baclcllo Found.
Notice is hereby given that I,
the undersigned, on the Hth day
of December found a saddle, con-
siderably worn, in the mountains
of Polvadeia, N M. The owner
tan have the same by proving
his right to it and paving for this
notice.
Cii rqnimo Padilla
COUKTT COHtSSIOKERS.
Continued front 'age (hi?.
Dr. Ives, Celso Armijo.
Precinct 20 II. M. Ward, Dan
Higgins, W. J. Weatherby.
Precinct 21 Gomicindo Bena-vide- z,
Felix García, Mafias Jara-mill- o.
Precinct 22 Melquiadez Ara-
gón, A. B. Banta, Kpimenio
Domínguez.
Precinct 23 Gregorio Gonzal-
es, J. E. E. Baca, Octaviarlo
Chavez.
Precint 24 P. N. Yunker, J.
II. Hilton, J. II. Taylor.
Precinct 25 Pedro Tafoya, Ju
lian Montoya, Juan José Romero.
Precinct 24 Jose Sandoval,
Thos. Hill, Silviano Madrid.
Precinct 27 Melecio Apodaca,
Abel Chaves, Rorobabel Chaves.
Precinct 23 Vicente F. Pino,
Melquadez Armijo, José Benavi- -
dez.
Precinct 30 Felipe Lopez, Jo
se Montoya, juan lorres.
Precinct 31 Pablo Armijo,
Amado Landavazo, N. A. Field.
Precinct 32 José Ma. Madrid,
José Ma. Baca y Ortiz, Jesus Pi-
no.
Precinct 34 J. F. Calvert, Pat
Higgins, Wm. Hamby.
Precinct 35 Geo. A. Dorboiow,
J. II. Johnston, Ramon Sarracino.
Precinct 36 Leopoldo Contre-ra- s,
Juan A. Contreras y T.,
Tomas Tafoya y C.
Precinct 37 S. N. Adair, D.
M. Cowyer, Abe Adair.
Precinct 38 F. M. Dodds, Will
Dodds, C. M. Mayer.
Precinct 39 José E. Sanchez,
Santos Baca, Leonidez Ulibarri.
Precinct 40 Pedro Armijo,
Anastacio Armijo, Albino Gonza-
les.
Precinct 41 Juan Benavidez,
Cresencio Martinez, John Mc-Kinle- y.
Precinct 43 Donaciano Gav al
ción, Dario Silva, Patrocinio Tiu-jiqu- e.
Precinct 44 Jose Baca v S.,
Luis Armijo, Emil Kiehne.
Precinct 45 M. Lasley, M.
Martin, Jose A. Gonzales.
Bond No. 150 for $1000, togeth-
er with all cupons attached
thereto, having been redeemed,
was destroyed.
The Sheriff's report for the
quarter ending December 31,1 01,
was approved.
Bills were approved and order-
ed paid as follows:
The bills of the road supervisors
of various precincts.
A. C. Torres, School Supti .Wi Mt
J. K. Smith 30 00
K. A. Drake 30 00
J. K. Vigil 24 10
Abran Y. Vigil 8 80
Kd. M. Kealer 7 00
B. A. Pino 77 20
Leandro Baca, board 516 00
B. A. Pino, index, 5 47
Pedro Martinez 40 00
Bills on the wild animal bounty
fund were allowed arid oidcetl
paid at the rate of 6 cents on the
dollar.
Bills were allowed but not paid
for lack of funds as follows: All
bills of judges of registration and
election; also
Socorro Drug & Supply Co.$ 18 20
Dr. Edwin Swisher 14 00
Refugio Benavidez 4 20
Francisco Nuñez 4 20
Julian Montoya. 6 20
H. A. Brachvogel 7 57
Emil James 12 80
Juan Sedillo 3 30
E. W. Wudrestein 4 30
Geo. T. Gibbony 4 00
Leandro Baca, Sheriff 324 31
" Jailer 150 00
B. A. Pino, salary etc . . 880 00
Carpió Padilla 75 00
John Greenwald 75 00
Abran Contreras 81 00
M. Miera 90 00
Felipe Bourguignon 75 00
A. A. Sedillo 7
Benj. Sanchez, com. etc . 739 85
C. Miera 22 95
Amos Green, j. p 21 80
E. A. Drake 32 90
Henry May 62 02
The county treasurer was or
deied to set aside a separate fund
for the payment ot all unpaid ac
counts of the quarter ending Dec
31, 1904, said separate fund to be
composed of all taxes still to be
collected for the years 1901, 1902,
and 1903.
The final report of the County
Treasurer was left over for the
approval of the incoming board
A bill of Benj. Sanchez, asses
sor, for collecting licenses,
$351. 70, was rejected.
A contract for. repairing the
county jail was approved. Pedro
.Martinez; $185.00.
The county survey fund,
$117.27, was transferred to the
county general fund.
The outgmng board adjourned
sine die.
TUB NEW BOARD.
The new board of county com-
missioners met in regular session
Jan. 3.
Commissioner Eduardo Jara-mill- o
was elected Chairman.
SOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES.
COUNTY FUNDS.
CASH TRIAI, BALANCR TOR MONTH F.N Í1 NO DKCK.MI1KH 31. l'4.
Dec. 1, To Balance 32 4 VMS
"Collection o hi HI
f 2,121 2.
TERRITORY, COUNTY
Trial Balance of County Fuml for
Territorial Fund ...$ 3." 5,
City Fund 2VI9I
Co. General Fund 3,3 8 Bv
Court Fund 2.035 31 "
School Fund 2,Of.2 7i. "
Int. Fund 7,il 41
Trea. Comm W8 30
Assessor' Comm 730 81
County Special Fund 182 14
Cost of Ady 16 W
Due bills account 3 ?:í
Institute Fund 47 97
Index Fund 35 47
Survey Fund 117 2?
Wild Bounty Fund 310 bf,
Road Fund . ... '.'68 3 j
C. H. anrt J. Rep. Fund. ... 217 83
School district Fund 4,623 81
f27,026 6 1
FRISCO
...
7
J.840
St, Louis and Chicago
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS
HORNING AND EVENINQ
St. Btaüon, Chic ago, U 60 a in, p m
Union (Merchants' Bridge) St Louis, 9 30 a m, 9:46pm
Morning evening connections at tminini with lines diverging
Equipment entirely new and modern throughout
A DOUBLK-TRAC- RAIUVAY
Uquipped with piactical an. I approved tafrtv applianceSubstantially constructed
y.od. vos
Painting
is tne Dest
painting.
There's econ
omy in it. Good
paint saves the pain
ter's time by spread-in- g
easy; it saves in cost
of material bv coverinp'
most surface to the eatlon: it
saves in final cost of the job
is good It is made the
together against the weather the
color shows 48 handsome
A. Ortega was
Bills were and order-
ed paid as follows:
Citv of Socorro, water. . .
.i 15 00
Telephone Co 30 00
A. A. Sedillo 100 00
Road were
for the various of
the county.
The Chieftain was made the
official paper of Socorro county.
The board to meet
Wednesday Jan. 11, 1905.
Laud at Las Cruces, N. M ,
December 13, 1904. f
Notice i given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
ol his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that .aid
proof will be made before Probate
Cleik, Socorro county, Socorro, N. M.,
at Socorro, N. M., on January 16, 1905,
viz: Madrid, Hd. K. No.
4255, for the SW 4 SE 4 SE 4 SW
4 sec. 20 NW 4 NE 4 NE 4 NW
4 sec ?i 1 S. R. 14 W. N. M. P.
Mer.
He luinei the following witneea lo
hi'i continuous retidenre upon,
and cultivation of,. Haid viz:
Francisco 11. Gregorio San
Sevei Lopez, Moriuo, all
of Quemado, New Mexico.
U a i.lks,
Register.
Notice of Suit.
In ll.e District of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and tor Socorro
county.
David M. Bisbee, )
PUiutin,
Vi. No. u:a.
Winnie R. Uisbee,
Defeudaiit, J
The defendant, Winnie R. liWher, in
hereby notified that a suit han been
commenced against her in the District
Court of Socorro county, New Mexico,
by the plaintiff, David M. BUbee, for
a divorce from the bonds of matrimony
now eHting between plaintiü and
defeudaut and for other and fuither
That unless the said defendant, Win-
nie R. Bisbee, enter her appearance
to caid cause on or the '1st day
Itv cash on hand... 40
" Hank account . 0O
" N. Y. Hank 20S 24
" Terr. Trea 24
" Tity Trea 862 4
" II. C. linca, comm. acct K.13 84
" County Warrant 2i2 00
' School Warrant 1.948
' Court Warrants 9'.
" Cost of Arty 17 61
LaBalU 9:10
Station
or both
hereby
Í42.121 26
AND CITY FUNDS.
month endinir December 31. 1904.
Bv Cash paid to J. F.. Torres $22,989 63
Hank of New York 208 24
Terr. Treas 3,209 56
Citv Treas 230 91
Treas. Comm 333 30
f27,026 64
SYSTEM
Chicago and Illinois
Railroad
BETWEEN- -
3
J
SUPPLY CO.
of February, A. D. 190.-5- , judgment will
be rendered in said cause against her
by default.
William E. Martin,
Seall Clerk of the District Court.
A. W. Pollard, Esq., attorney for
plaintiff, Deming, New Mexico.
A11 assortment of fancy station-
ery at The Chieftain office.
Popular Meat Market
KANSAS CITY FRESH MEATS
from 6c to 2Cc a pound. The very best.
GOOD SMOKED MEATS, all kinds.
S.A USAGES to your liking.
LARD, pure and sweet.
P. H. KAMM,
Proprietor.
E. L. SMART
Dealer in
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVER-
WARE.I SPECTACLES and
GLASSES.
j Repairing a specialty.
,
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
ivev, ifecb
5S5 Sale Stable.
..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT, LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.
Henry G. May,
PROPRIETOR
The Sherwin-William- s Paint
paint. (rom Lest materials so
thoroughly incorporated that they aie inseparable- - anj
hold for longest time;.
Full card shades.
nRUGLANDSOCORRO
Domingo ap-
pointed temporary interpreter.
approved
supervisors appoint-
ed precincts
adjourned
1ÍOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ornee
Leopoldo
prove
land,
Chavez,
chez, Jeuus
Nicholas
Court
relief.
befor
7.324
From
From
Eastern
jj
The
EVF.
